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The city of Quezalt enango is loca t ed.ln southwest e rn 
Gu ~ t 8mala, approxi8at ~ ly 100 kilometers of Guatemala 
Gi (see f :igu!'(}··l) fI The volc ariic features of th i s area represent 
a portion of the Ce:ntral Araerican Qua.ternary volcanic chain. 
T1h i:s chain se,ems to be controlled by th,c underthrusting of the 
C 01::~ OS _ plate b 'eneath the Americas' and G.arri bean plat~,': .·whi:c:h 
occ urs in t h e ~i ddle American trench~ The two overriding plates 
are separat (:;d by a left lateral transform fault which, in the 
Carribean finds topographic expression in the Cayman Trough. 
MoIna.x-' and Sykes (1969) have suggested that faults in eastern 
Guatemala may represent the continental ;extension:, of:,' the':,,: 
t..r'·ansi'orms Stoiber and Carr (1974) feel that this plate boundary 
,. .. ....·1 ., • • , 1 . 
ls ~urren~~y ra~ner lnactlve~ Tnus, p ate convergence In the 
Middle American Trench seams to be the dominant tectonic feature, 
St:o i ber and Ca.l .... r have shovrn that the associated seismic zone 
di ps at an angl'aof 30° from the trench to a depth' bf 100 1\:i10-
mete r s. At this pOint a drop in seismic activity occurs which 
they a ttribute to the beglnnlng of melting in the subducted 
plat e e B~low 150 kilometers seismicity is evident again $ but 
its- position indicates a sharp increase in the dip of the 
S 8 1smlC zone@ They suggest that the steep dip at the depth 
where melting occurs may account for the linearity of the ' J 
volcanic chain{l 
Stoiber clnd Carr have divided the Central American 
v·olca.nic chain. into seven segments utilizing differences in 
the strik~3S and posi tions of the volcanic ,lineaments ti They 
s uggest that t he offset lineament s are produced by segmentation" 
Paten 
f-::Of:1 no:::s 
in the underthrust slap_ Each of these segments descends 
can be reached at varying lateral distances from the trench. 
the iwelts rise to the stlrfs.ce» the volC!anic chain will 
flppear as a series of offset lineaments~ StoibeI' and Carr also 
sugg,est tha"t~ th.e boundary regions bet''I1~::en segments are volcanically ' 
t}~C! rnost act:i ve ~ 'These areas are represented by a vo~ca.nic 
sequ.ence alligned perpendicular to the rnajor chain. 
The volcanic features of the Quezaltenango area lie in 
one of the tra.nsverse bou.:ndary rE~gions defined by Stoiber and 
Carre r he single dominant linear structure is the Zunil fault.(8~.:!! fig* 2). 
In the Quezaltenango area this fault is actually a one kilometer 
. ~ . ('t. , 197 .-" '\ fl.. . • +.. " .' Wlue zone 00nns ~/# ASSOClauea Wl~n this zone is the calder~ 
~:vhi(~h forms the Almolonga valley It rrarther west, the volcanic 
V'2::1tS are aligned parallel to the fault zone,; This line runs 
fx'om C3rro QU:2:rnado in the north through Volcan de Valle .1l Santa 
Wfaria and finally Santiagl~ito in the southwest II North of Cerro 
QUiernado lie . ~:; the flo'ws 8.1'1<:1 domes of La FE?drf:ra a:rld th i? underlying 
flows of Llano del Pina13 West of the main transverse trend 
lies the breached composite cone of Siete Orejas. To the north 
of a.ll th~3 volcanic vents lies the Quezaltenango valley ig1.'1imbrite ~ 
tJohrJ.s has established the relativE~ ages of these units: ,Si6te. 
Orejas, Sarrta Maria, Volcan de Valle. Volcan de Almolonga, 
QtH:::zal tena.ngo ignimbri te, Llano del Pinal ll La Pedrera 1I and l;erro 
Queraado (l.isted Each of these units and 
the Santi9.gui to dome "were, ex{).rnined geoehemically II e.xcept Volcan 
de Vfl11e <3.nd Volc:an de A lrnolonga 41 In addition. ~ Siet:B Ore,ja.s 
11 not be discussed here because it does not seem to be 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































San Maria 19 the lar gest volcanic structure in the 
Quezaltenango area, is a composite 
cone which until 1902 was highly symmetrical~ In that year 
ern explosive 8ruptio'n blEu3ted a c:r'ater in the southwestern sic,a 
of the cO'ne and produced an estirnated .5 (? 5 ell.bic. kilometers 
():t~ It covered a 155 square kilometer area with a 
:1. rneter thick blanket (Sapper 1903 in Ros ,e 1972;35)" This 1;naterial 
is mostly glass but it contains a feloN crystal fragments of 
p1agioclase and green hornblende (Ros,e 1972) ro According to J-ohns" 
contain plagioclase, ollvlne~ and two pyroxenes (Rose 1975j 
personal communication). 
In 1922, tl1i:~ dacite dome of Sa:ntiaguitobegatl to grow i.n 
thl3 explosion crater of Santa Maria Ii' Lava.s contain plagioclase p 
h;ype:csthHne, oxyhornblende 11 augite t) tridymite, and opaqu'9s, 
TVIO vents - Caliente and 
El 3ru.Jo - are currently active, also producing ash eruptions, 
nUe f~ ardentes ~ and fumarolic acti vi ty ~ 
Northeast of Santa Maria lies the Cerro Qu<?!mado complex: 
V'.Ihich kilometers~ J-ohns _has dist~ns'Ulshed 
eight flows and t1NO domes and assigned l"f:;la.tive ages to thern~ 
HE:~ describes the lavas as andesit'2s having ten to fifteen 
percent plagioclase phenocrysts, varying amounts of hornblende 
and. biotite ~ scattered rotrnded quartz grains which ar'3 occassionally 
ring I2(] 'with augl te laths jI and hea'lily corroded olivin<?' r in a 
vesicular to massive groundamss~ 
Between Cerro Quemado and the city of Quezaltenango lies the 
of donos and flows ~ 
18 a steep sided dacite whi~h covers 2.6 square kilometers 
is ca~ppf.-)d by an andesite,? .plug ( ~Tohns 1975) (j Ii. gla3sy ground<-
and pyroxene are also present. Due south of and underlying 
which Johns thinks flowed from the La Pedrera vent@ Southeast 
of the IJa Pedrera unit lies a rhyolitic flow in 'which Johns 
and small glass grains grading into a fnora granula.r base wi th 
glass grains about four millimeters in diameter. He has suggestGd 
that Cerro de Sud - a gen,erally rhy"olitic dome wi th a late 
dacitic stage - may be the source for this flow. 
Underlying the La Pedrera units is the porphyritic hornblende 
andesitic flow of the Llano del Final valley. It is a flat 
lying =("10'1',;'9 averaging ten meters itl thickness, and cO"/e:cs 
over ten square kilometers overlies the 
f0 a:i.n "'TcLlley ignimori te « 
~rhe ignimbrite which fills the Qi.1ezal tenango valley is a 
The ma.ximurn thic}cness of the pumice 
lS uncertain 9 hut rivers and road cuts expose over 75 meters 
of material, v/h:i.le drill holes of 180 meters have failed to reach 
DEJ,SeInent in some areas <J Vlhims (1974) has suggested that the 
"'lalley fOrIrH?d as a dow:"1-dropped graben like block vvhich was 
later fill '8d with pumice~ Charred trees found in the lower 
seauenee have been dated at 35,000 -1- :3000 years 
~ -
I .. ~ • 1 0 /' 1.-" • ," • 1 "...., -. I. 1.4 ) ''''''1' h . t ... , 
~bonlS _ /o~ In Whlms ~/~: ~ e ~nlS age ias recen ~y oeen 
reealcu..1a.ted [:.t,3 4511 000 years CRose 197511 personal communication)" 
The dorni:na.nt uni t .in the ignimbrite is the flow pumice. 
. .-, 
/ . 
ric;:1 magma!; When pressure in the cha:mber exceeds confining 
ma;t';erial giv ,~ :n buoyancy by t .he gaseous phase f9 S:his turbulent 
gaseous c loud then moves do?v nslope as a :ntH~e ardente a.~d deposi ts 
i -Gs unsor~::;ed debris !II I 'he bU.lk of the flow pu.mice is a friable 
glassy debris~ However t larger more cohesive, white to tan 
pumice fragments V'lhich are sparsely porphyritic are also common. 
Plagioclase is the most common phenocryst in these fragments. 
Qtlartzs and snall amounts of amphibole and biotite also occur~ 
also contain lithic fra@nents which rang~ up 
to o:ne foot in diameter. 'rile upper portions of the flow pumice 
nave been reworked by water~ 
A~ove mId below ihe flow material lie units of white 
airfall pumice~ These units exhibit good sorting& The low8r 
l.rnitis topped by a brown soil layer which clearly marks the 
1J.Jlconformi ty below the flow pumice \I Thi s layer demonstrates 
the lack of a close relationship between the tVIJO t:lpes of ptunice e 
t?his idea is also borne out by the geochemistry (Easter$! 1974) II 
The problem of identifying the SOUI'ce of the Quez;altenango 
·'~r.3~lley ignimbrit ·e is still unsolVedo Ge;stand Grant (1973) 
" ~~ ,....~ e,> (' • .-.r ....... " 
.. ~Yl(·! l', ;p. c·. i ~l ·nlT 1 Cl j '--1 ()) ; g ·'T;O a.A ~ ~ _ .... {.J... U.l v _ >"...it .. / . .. _ _ ;> ~ ...... attempted to solve this problem 
by carefully identifying the extent of th8 ignimbrite, its 
e:Kaet stratigr;aphic relationship to oth.er features in the area ~ 
and its time relationship to other e'v~ents I') Gest and Grant have 
identified three possible sources - Siete Orejas, art area south 
of Totanicapan near Cerro de Oro il and 8,1'1 area north of Cajola 
and south of Sibilia n ear the coordinat es 54N x 50E (this mat er ial 
li3 h.ypo tbesized to he .. V8 fl.o ','Y?3d northeast to\vard Si.:k'1. Carlos 
8i j o. ,and tovva::.d San Ii"raTlcisco et AJ .. to) iI 'Thes e conclusions are 
basad on the assumption that the upper surface elevations 
of the pumice would rise toward the source~ Williams (1960) 
however, suggests only two of these sources - Siete Orejas 
t3.nd the Cer ro de Oro area. iii He found pumice high up on Siete 
Ore ,jas, far above the valley floor p which suggested an origin 
theree However~ Rose (1972) feels that this is airfall pumice 
0_1;.e to the 1902 explosion of Santa lViaria II Koch and IVlcLean ' 
I.:, '1" (/".:;>-fi c; )\, I " • +' ('\ 1 t .. b . t' ..t- '11 
. .~ J sugges-c -Cl1a-c ",ne ·.:tu.eza . enango 19n1m rJ. e 18 ac tiua , y 
only a portion of a much more widespread ash flow covering 
at least 16!lOOO square kilometers. They suggest a source in 
the Quezaltenango-'rotanicapan or Lake Ati tlan area$ Eastward 
i"~-lere3,si:ng e :iz ~3 of lithic fragments in the Quezalt~nango 
ig:nilj1b:~ite sUgg8Sts a source to the east (Bose , volCfu"'1ic con-
Rose is currently investigating 
the possibility of a source east of Totanicapan and north of 
La:ke Ati tlano 
EXPERII;IENI1AL METHODS 
Preparation of rock powders was done at Michigan Tech-
nological University by Vlilliam Rose, Jr~ .. Major element analyses 
carried out theres Determinations of Rb, Sr, Z~, Ni, cr, C~, 
and 
Katya Levin did much of the work on the Cerro Quem.ado samples. 
Katya Levin also analyzed the Santiaguito samples' and a few of 
the ignimori tes for Rb, Sr, Zr, and Ni. The rernainder of the 
approximately 150 samples was run by the author. 
Samples analyzed at Oberlin were pressed into powder 
pellets and run on a General Electric XRD-5 diffraction unit 
operating at 50 KVP and 40 Nul for IVlo,lybdenumandTtit~:gsten . 
target tubes. fJlass absorption coef">ficients 'were determined fronl 
the Compton scattering 8.:.t1d FeK~ peaks according to Reynolds 
l l/~fryl " ~.~lrl Y,A/'~l!,<er' (1."n nr'CQs) U ~ ...-L _ C ___", ... , '~..... • • Se G9 S~ .standards 
, ; 
DTS-l, G-2'1 AGV -1, W-l, and BCR-l were USt,;!d to determine Compton 
scattering. GSP-l was used as the standard ,.:; for Rb t Sr, and 
Zr runs, 'N-l for the Ni peak, and both GSP-l ai'1.d W-l for the 
It'e, flIn, Cr, Ce, and rri determinations. At least eVt3ry second run, 
a sta.ndard was also run as an unknOVl1:1 to check the accuracy 
o.f~· the method. The results are shown in table ,1 of appendix 
119 This data shows determinations of Rb, Sr, Zr, Fe o~ and 2 -\' . 
,./ 
Ti02 to have adequate accuracy~ The inaccur.a.cy in determinations 
of Cr, Ce,l and Ni is probably related to their relatively 
low concentrations 3 The cause of the moderate inacc1..~racy in I/In 
Threee ?OR~RAN IV computer programs written at Oberlin 
. ~ .. 
, .~ 
Col lege were used to compute peak heights and cal culat e element 
c on.ce~ntrat i o:ns Gi (The r8sul ts for all o:f' trl(~ samples 8X) (~ included 
in ta.bl'3 2 of ap~o2ndix II (. The l"8I')O.'") and ~C iOI') data produced at 
"'-- c~ .J t:... 
Ob~rlin se~med somewhat superior to t hat done at Mi chigan 
Technological University,so that it has been used in this 
paperQ A fourth computer program was used to plot the variation 
d.iagrams used in this paper~ These have been reduced and · included 
in appendix III 
l)~. ·::!r' ~"=! .1"1\ .• . p'-rv erQ - Rb Sr !:l" i ·'" o/CK 0 + T>~ 0· ) ... ~ -. __ !L .~ .... _ . ~ • , ...... DC 1'>"2 -'l..2 '1\la2 . - were 
chosen initially f or use in plots against all other elements. 
SI" correlations provided superior results, probably because of 
. th,=: i mportance of the cr-ystallization of plagioclase in the 
chf!mica.l evolution of the area. Rb gave decidedly ini'Hrio):, · 
Note that in -each a field of andesite (blue) and dacite. (green) 
can be cle.:lrly distinguished, but that the bimodal distribution 
,... .L.~ ',.. ..L. ,~ .::r '\ '1 b . 6 • 'J S 01 d1e punl1.ce I ragrnen lrS \. reCt J can OYl..1.y . e seen:1.TI tne r graph" 
Th:ts ·bimodali ty has been shovrn to be evident for most elements 11 
·e>'-"r 1(( O/(K 0 '·' Pa 0 \ (i·\as-!-or 1974) q r hlis t he additional • .L '-.1 ~ • ~ 2 I ..,.. 2 '1" - 'I '2 j \. .L L. '-' 
scatteI' o f figure 4 can be seen to be cri tical ill Moreo-"'ler, 
BOV11es"Q Jac}c and Carmichael (1973) have shovrn tracl~ elements 
to be the 
oceml floor west of G~atemala. For these reasons, Sr was selected ~ 















































































































































































































































Analys is of all the fl ow pUffilce samples is represented 
by -ch ,,:; Sr ~1 ;3 (; CaO variation dia.gram of figure .5 6 Plots for all . 
other elements are on pages i-Jof appendix l~ In these diagrams, 
t wo se~)arate fields of l")umic e fragments CELn be distinguished .. 
The bulk pumices lie within a relatively limited compositional 
ra~nge vvhich lies bet"veen t .he two fragment fields it It has been 
S~.!. ovr(l that the cornposition of both types of pumice is inde~9 ie:ndent 
~. ""1 ','..l... (.,.,., , "'(""7') 01 geograpnlc _oca~l~y ~as~er~} 4 3 It was also shown that . 
t. fl(~ mE~a.n cornposi -Cion of the fl"agmen-cs co:.cresponds rathf~r closely 
to the mean composition of the bulk pumices(Easter, 1974, 
O '-"+ O~D" ,~"P 197u) • ' .... \.1 ~_ .. .:- _ J ' ". It therefore seems quite possible 
')1 1 rn "i C"'a y'p 'or" o~~c.Y'+:Q a lr!O -l·YiOP·o"l"i..L~ t"zr-a"t"l· U~'·1'l o·p 1 .... 'l .... ~.~."- . \:.,., . - -- J.: '- ~ v ,~.i ..., )oJ .. .J. A. .. .... . o .\. ...... ~ _ -.L..J '-' ... _ .... .. .1;.. 
co~posi:tions~ A mechanical mixture of two liquids within i 
tur~ulent nuee ardente could produce such a distribution~ 
11 " , . sma_ cones:.L ve portions in the nuee which wer e not mixed 
would maintain their original chemical identity, prodticing the 
ch~~mical.ly bimodal pumice fra,gl"i\ents ~ IYTost of the material 
however, would be mixed D giving it a composition closer to the 
n\ea~n. J'or the entire c loud it 
chemical variation in a strat igraphic 
section through a 
. ., 
slngJ..e unit of bulk pumice west of Totanicapan • . 
The plots of CaO . Rbji and Sr show a distinct vertical 
·"(.ra:c'iat ~:.o.n.. J:h8 significance O.r these elements vlil1 be d.iscussed 
later~ At this point it should simply be noted that there is 
a ver tical zonation and that the uppermos t material is enriched 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































" . roof 
data depends on sequence!!! 
If the material is deposited from different portions of the 
'1 ~ t1 n ~~- v- -~~~al ·.!a·_~l·a~'v_~, on ~.~~ ...... ~l~. c ·I~S J:1uee as -cney pass ovel, J.ne G ... i. C <:::1." v .. V-"; _ ' ! L =. ':;;! -
~ . • "0 Dro t:n' ~~-st -o~~+ OI~. t..l.'n~ clout.a.' 'to +n'-e c nange 111. compOS1~1 n ~ m u e L ~~~~ . _: _ v_ 
last '# If, however 1 all of the igrlimbri te uni t is deposi ted 
at one instllilt in time by a single portion of the nuee f there 
is proba.bly little significance to this chemical variation. 
In fact .f it is d.ifficult to see how it was produced It 'T hus, it 
seems that the vertical variation does represent a change in 
composition through time. Moreover, if the composition of the 
bulk pumice depends on the mixture of two chemically distinct 
liquids J then the relative amounts of the -two liquids must also 
have varied through time. 
,~ 
p~ Sr versus SiO~ variation diagraII1 for sfullples from Cerro 
, .~. ~ ;:- w '; .~ .-: .: w. :':J 
QUcl:1ado, 19.. Pedrera, and Llano del Pinal is Sh01"1n in figure 7 , 
'. 
(other examples appear on pages 4-6 of appendix I). It can be 
seen that there ts a gross linear array. The older La Pedrera 
samples plot at the high silica low Sr part of the diagram, 
whi le the yourlger C~rro I~uemado rocks plot in the apposi te 
I 
corner, suggesting the possibility of chemical evolution. I 
.... 
Figure 8 shows further evidence in support of this hypothesis. ~ .. 
.. :.: 
It is a series of plots of element concentrations against relative 
agel a.s determine? by Johns for the Cerro Quemado complex . 
8102 and CaO show distinct trends, an.d NgO, Fe20J
, Ti02 , Rb, 
Zr, and Sr suggest trends. These trends are in agreement 
with those suggested by chemical differences between Cerro 
QtF~mad o and La Pedrera .. Such evidence for differentiation 
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The acceptability of a crystal fractionation model to account 
for the variation was tested utilizing a techniquB which Nobla 
and KOY'ringa (197L~) used in the Quaternary lavas of Oregon. 
Phenocrysts were separated from six Cerro Quemado whole rock 
concentrations were then calculated -for the 
. - . pnenocr'Js1; 
, 
d ~ I. ".." an' grounamas;::rpnas8s. 'l'De 
- j' 
results are illustrated 
in figures 9 and 10." (Other examples appear on pages land 8 
OJ..L."> 2p-<n d°v- r " \ 'TIn"s d· h'" 1 . 1 ~'l-'en l .... .,) .... _8 e lagrarns sow -cne wno e rOCK sampes 
for all of the dacite samples and the phenocryst a.nd groundmass 
compositions for the six sBparat .sd sai11ples. Tie lines . drawn 
from the whole rock samples to the grolmdmass represent the 
chemical evolution of the residual liquid during crystallizationlt 
Parallelism. between these tie lines and the entire field sugges's 
that the whol~ rock field has also developed by fractional 
crys~allization~ Such paralleliSm is evident in the plots of 
and Rb against Sr. Other plots such as -that of Fe20J 
versus Sr (figu.re 10) show no parall'elism between tie lines and 
whole rock fieldsA This shows that partitioning of these elements 
between the liquid and crystal phases was not p~rticularly 
sig,r'lificant. The behaviour of those elements which are significant 
can be explained by the crystallization of plagioclase$ 'J:he relative 
a.ges of the daci tes show that the most differentiated m~.gm.a is 
the earliest to be ' erupted. This suggests a fractionating magma 
r-. 'O·· 1 "vr'I"('1 '7.one /"1 b''\! ,crra-r;rl· +a. +-; o·n·".::Il ~,~++!, 'l'O' ·l·n v.,;'nl· r>}l The ll(l O,-·-l- nl' f ,-I.;..- _ _ \,A.~" , _J.,.w '-4 ,J 0 ,Y v v_ . __ ~ 0 ..... v v_L_.oo ' ,. . .. ... ... ",.. .,\l ;::) V ~ 
ferentiated liquid is at the tOPfI lIne magma is tapped intermi ttently 
each tinH~ dr;..:n'ling from a lower portion of the zoned magma'! In 
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the la.ter liauids being enriched inAl~O~~ 
h - ' '-'  J I',:~gO, C aO, 
'J:: 10') and Mn and depleted in SiO"" 
~ ~ 
Rb, and Zr" 
The structure of Santa I'iiaria 118 cone is dissected by the 
large 1902 explosion scar~ Twenty-six flows from the wall of 
th:e crater were sampled,. 'I\hes~ flows represent a.bout 1/3 of thie 
exposed material, the remainder being composed of pyroclastic 
m.aterials. This section of the cone represents -1t-07~ of the total 
volume (Rose. memo, January 1974). However, no consistent geo-
• .", • ..l... ., - • d· ...t.... '+-. h' ..j.. .. cnemlcaJ.. varla 1,10n can De reCOglJlze In l..nl.S S"tra:vlgrap' l,csec t..lon. 
Ra.ther l the :::In'desite seems to be chemically monotonous, causing 
all samples to plot in a small field (se,a figLtres 11, 12 J and 1.3). -
Andesi t-e~, Dacites, and R~olitic ,Pumices - A Model 
The common occurrence of andesi tic volca.noes, daci tic darn,es, 
and ignimbrites in clOSe proximity to one another suggests that 
they rnay - be ge-netically related. Wi th this possibility in mind, 
variation diagrams incorporating all. of the sarnples ·discussed 
wer"e drawn. In the plot of Sr against K2Q (figure 11) it can be 
seen that all four sample types - pumice fragments, bulk pumices, 
dacites and andesites . - lie along a linear trend. The graph of 
Sr against Fe20 3 (figure 12) shows the andesites and dacites 
lying along one line and the purniceslying along a. different line. 
The two trends intersect at one end of the compositionally 
more variable pumice fragrnent ~,:> group and form an angle of 
. . 1 apprOXlmal:;e y 30°. In the diagram of Sr against Zr (figure 13) 
two distinct trends are again evident, but in this case their 
directions differ by 90°, again they intersect at the end of one 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































diagrams are given on pages 9-11 _of appendix I~ It has already 
- been shown tha.t the compositional evolution of the daci t k~S 
is due to fractional crystallization" The colinear rela.tionship 
of the and i~si tas to the dacites suggests th;i].t they also re~s)"resant 
a P?rtion of the zoned magma. They are more mafic a.nd clearly 
therefore originated lower in the colum.n .. It is obvious tha.t 
the pumice compositions cannot be explained by the same simple 
fractionation model. It would not provide two chemically distinct 
magmas, and c2i'"1not expl:a.in the discrepfu"'1ttrendsuJlless a -- new 
min,eral phase ha.d begun to crystallize. The influenca of plagioclase 
on the composition of both. pumices a,:.i1.dd~lci tes has alrea.dy 
been demonstrated. The inabundance of other phenocryst mineral 
phases relative to plagioclase suggests that no -sharp beeak in 
the chemical trends would be expected. Thus, another mecha.:n.ism 
must be found. 
Several ptrmice fragments show signs of inunisci bili ty on 
a VeLY small scale-ill 0 micron (Rose 197.5, personal communiqation).' 
This sugge.sts the possibility that the chemically bimodal 
distri'bution of the fragrnents may represe'nt two immiscible 
liquids. Figure 14 shows two sketches of hypii.thetical phase 
, J. " 
diagrams for the system. A liquid of initial composition Ll 
(figure 14A) evolves through fractional crystallization of B . 
to\Nard point C. At this invariant point the following reaction 
occurs: 
Liquid (C) -) B + Liquid D 
During the course of this reaction, two immiscible liquids 
coexist" 'Thi.s model expla.ins both the fractionation trend of 
the dacites and andesites and the bimodal chemistry of pumice 
A 
II 




"Sid~~ b! III ~ Ul 1$ ,' ~:. . '~;{Jll !ll ... . iI '. Ii: Ii 8 . 60 .:100£. -i.&; ~~,J 
11;.. 'Two hypothetical phase diagrarns · shoiNing the compositional 
~+VO~~1:1tio0 (blue ~i17-e) ?f the :p~r~.x:t I?a?111~\ due. to 
fraGtJ_onal crysta.lll zatlon a.Yf..d lmmJ.SCl blllty •. The cross-
, • t:'.4-h' 1 • • 1 ,., • ., d' '"' . \ 1 -!-" 
seCT;lon 0 :( l.e -CWO~_lqUlC. :t l~J...' III ! 19ure 11;. ~i1?"NS I ... ne 1;\"10 
liquids C (;:tnd D to o,e mor(~ slffillar in compOSl tlon than 
liquids F and G of figure B~ 
f:c'agments It It can also be · seen that the v ,ertical zoning of the 
bulk pumices is a.ccQunted for. the 
II.quid may even have completed the reaction at C # and therefore 
", .,... •• ""' J T· 'd l' 'J.. .. 1 • " snows no slgns 01 l rrnnlSCl Ol .Ll eye .....:lqU,l' s_lgn lJJ.y -,-ower In ' "Gne 
column would nO~?have compl f~ted the reaction, however. and would 
aet1...l.ally consist of two immiscible liquids C G-nd D. The lower 
the initial liquid is in the ' column, the less the extent of reaction 
and the s ,maller the amount of liquid D and the greater the · amount 
of liquid C. Clearly. the bulk composition of the pumices ,which 
has been shov,m to be a mechanical mixture of thes 'e two liquids 
must reflect their relative proportions, thus p~oducing the 
vertical variation. Preservation of this vertical variation 
also shows that the immiscible liquids have not s 1~parated 
into discreet · layers, but have simply formed qlebss 
must b 'i::1 remembered that representation of the system 
by this simple two component phase diagram is a great oversimplificatio1'1. 
Consideration of a third dimension provides some insight into 
the small-scale immiscibility found by Rose. If, a.fter the liquid 
has separated into the two immiscible phaSeS C and D of figure 
j.ltA crystallization of another phase drives them down thermal 
valleys toward F and G (figure 14B) , it is cle~i- that further 
immiscibility will result. The cross section of the two liquid 
field '. shovrn in fig1.lre 14B shows the two immisci hIe liquids 
to differ more in composition than do the earlier immiscible 
liquids C and D of figure 14.A. If each bleb behaved as a closed 
system, the immisciblity would be preserved~ producing the 





The model proposed here accounts for the chemical bimodality 
and the compositional zoning of the bulk pumices~ It explains 
the la.ek of colineari ty bet~veen tha pumice trend ~ arld theandesi t (~-
dacite trend in variation diagrams* Clearly, the distribution 
coafficients between two immiscible liquids will not be the 
S8.lile -as those' between th~ cry.stal and . liquid phases of the . 
fractionation syst ern. It also explains the continuity of t 'h'e 
variation curve inspi te of the breal\: in slope between the two 
trendsg In fact, it isn 1 t apparent where the ~raetionation ~' 
seqlH:1nCe ends and the immiscibility begins. In any of the varia.tion 
dia.grams~·some of pumice fragments li,~ at the intersection · 
'. of the ' trends 8l'1d could have been produced by process .• 
1"'\ - ., ., • h "t .. ~ + th"" + • .. • 1·' . ., • J • ( ... "N.fllCn maKes -c.,..e ooraer oe "ween ... e 1 rae l_.lona-Clon analTrll.!l:L SCl 01 ~l ty 
systems, is produced by fractionation~ It therefore seems r 
reasonable that the composition of some of the pumice fragJnents 
is due only to . crystal fractionation and. not to liquid immiscibility 
15). This also places the bulk pumices closer to 
the edge of the fractionation field, 'and, as the model predicts, 
.~. 
Sh01NS their compostional r .:.mge to appro.ximate that delineated 
by the two immiscible liquids (pumice fragments) .. 
Santiaguito Daci t~~ll and the Pumice from 
the 1902 Explosion 
As was mentioned in the introduction, the composite cone 
of Santa I;laria was disrupted by an en~r'g:~tic eru.ption in 1902. 
This activity produced the explosion crater on the southwest 


































































































































































































































































































1922;t the crater oecame the site of extrus ion of the 
S ~:3.}"-ltiagui to dacite dome'" 16 sho'ws a Sr against 
"~r21..r"iati {)n diagr.sUIl for diagr:3.rns 
1 f") ~t 4 ~ ~- ..,t'\ '-"'""' .~" : ~"<{PO :..,.. '\ a ppear on pages ~~-~ o~ ~a~y~na~A ~J~ Comparison of this plot 
vd_th that for Santa Maria, Cerro Quemado ~ r,La Pedrera 
bhows an. incredi ole similarity in trends liThe 1902 pumice field 
lS compositionally restrict ed because it has been determined 
by a single sample. The compositianal evolution~~f the dacite 
is severely restricted because the succession represents only 
53 years. Thus, the major difference between the two plots is 
the compositional range of the overall sequence, which is more 
r~ stricted in the case of Santa Iv'Iaria, Santaigui to, a:..l'J.cl the 
1902 pU.l'11ice .. 'rherefore, it seeIns that this suite may represent 
a sinilar fractionation sequence but that differentiation 
oX the upper liquids in the column did not proceed as far.· 
G 8::'r'O Quema.do 11 IJa Pedrera, and L1Hno del Fi.na~ 
:--.."".,.. ... ---,.,.....~ ~ .... .........,....-~ ... -. ....... . ....,-~'!'I' --.. -~--. ' - ..... - .... ~ -~.-~ --..- 1IIoOpoI---'-.. 
/ 
When these dacites iI/ere considered earlier , it was shOlf/n 
that th~y represented a fractionation 8uite?a.nd that this ·expected 
cornposi tional evolution was fOUJ."1d from th'e relatively older 
f 8;~ ture, La Pedrera t to the younger dom.es and flows 'of Cerro ' . 
Qu'emaao. However, there is an addi tlonal subtlety to this evolution 
of the dacites. The IJlano del Pinal flows und(~lie and, therefore. 
predate the La Pedrera flows. Yet in. figure 17 it can be seen 
t hat the two Llano delPinal samples l.ie in tha middle of the 
Ce rro Quemado field and ar :,~ th,erefore similar to this late 
fea.ture while the La Pedrera rocks of 8.::.'1. intcrrnedi.ate age are 
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classification of Johns" H ~~ considers th'e Llarlo del ~: Pinal.~. flow3 
to be a'1desi tic ~ the low~; r La P{~dr '(;!ra. flo'ws aXld domes to be 
pu:mic~~ous rhyoli te, the upper La. Pedreri:t, flows~~~.rid .~~do:mes ·to· ... be 
... .,. d +.. '"'I '',-.. .. 1 t"" ~..!. .... , Gael "tlC an' L·ne G.e rrq\,~1.:i. e.maao COmp..i.. 6 X 0 oe an.o.eSl GlC e .L"t se ems 
that this sequ.enc~ may be a small{~r scale example 'o 'f fraction~ltioJ"L. 
A magua of composi tiol1. similar to that ~ . , qfLla:no del:.?inal 
differentiated through crystal fractionation and settling, 
producing a .zoned column. The upper part of this liquid was 
tapped first, producing the rhyolite. Subsequent eruptions 
extruded the more mafic magma from lovV'er in the chamber .. Thus t 
the composition evolved back to that of Cerro Quemado. 
. ; 
SUIvJiiARY AI\TD CONCLUSIONS 
Samples from the "luezalt~nango area have been separat \~d 
into thre e sequences, ·. each of which has been considered separately~ 
It has be en shown that the geoch(:;:mistry of the area has b~en 
dominated by th~ process of fractional crystallizatiqD, follow~d 
by a gravitational settling of crystals. This conclusion is 
'oaq·u~ on th- UGn~'ral ' lin·a~i-t:;~ 
_ . _ - )..J c:: J.. J J, ... -, -0 C:; ........ G '- ' - _1 ..... ""'" . . ..... - J of the dacit_-andesite trend, 
and the parallelism bet1Ne~:\-.!. -this trerld and the whole rock· ... 
groundmass tie lines?, which can be seen in some variation 
diagrams" Only in the case of the valley ig:"1imbri tes is it 
necessary to invoke another mechanism .. In these rocks the chemically 
bi:nodal distribution of the cohesive pumice fragments ~"'ld 
the correspondence of. their mean composition to the mean c -:;_':' --, 
~"'or± the:' smaller friable debri.s suggests mechanical mixing of 
the fragments to form the bulk pumice. The two liquids represented 
by the pUluice fragments V'lere probably produced in the upper . 
portion of the magma chamber by liquid immiscibility. Vertical 
compositional variations in the bulk pumice, similar to · those ·in 
other uints of the area sugg\~st. that the immiscible liquids ' 
of the magma simply represent a further evolved portion of 
the fractionation series. 
Very little has been said about the mineralogy- of the 
crystallizing phases because very few samples were availabl~ 
for thin sections. In general, however, simple correla4;i'ons 
can be made bet.vveen the geochemical par,arneters· which show good 
correlation in a roc}~ unit: and the mineralog'J of the phenocrysts 8' 
The distri but ion of CaO ~ Sr It an.d Fe ')O':) in the ignimbri t2S 
t.., J 
are probably Y.' (~la·ted to the abundaJ~LCe of plagioclase :3.nd les:s er 
aJ10unt:s of amphibole and biotit !:~jt In th~ dacit<:~s Si0 2ii GaO t 
TI·f CfU"'; ·~t .£\ r, . rT~'; tl R.'o... R.nQ1 ':::::: ,-_(" s1"J.·O\!.v cor.r ~ l;:d~ i on .. s.. a .. Yld th g s t ctbl \~ ~. ,c ..) iI ..!. 1..··2 v :3 ,il ,.:.....;.. V :2' - p ~- - '-' - ~ ~ ~ -., v 
ph~nocrysts include plagioclase i Q1J.artz ~ hornblend ,~ ~ augi t e, 
I)h ,~nocrysts and grou:ndmass in the daci t ~es, c8.l).sing depletion 
of Sr and GaO in th'e final liquid and enrichment in K20 a.r'ld Rb ~ 
sugg',~_8tS that crystallization of plagioclase is dominant in 
the latc~ stag:es fJ Although no chemical trends were obserVed 
ce:ctainly 
in the ~ andes.i tes 'J their chemistry almost :" depe~ds on crystallization 
of plagioclase, olivine, and two pyroxenes. 
'I'he samples from Santa :Maria were used in this paper in 
t'NO sets of graphs 8 They repre~ent the yOUi'1gest member of the 
vall 'ey ignimbri te - La Pedrera - Cerro Quemado - Santa. rv1aria 
Sarltiagl.li to sequence. These two gr9ups CiS.ll be put togethert: 
giving ,8., singl~ il'olcanic sequenc i~ .. The variation diagrams of 
figures 18 and 19 show the overall geochemical evolution of t he 
Q"J.e'Z~-tltena...1'1go a.r~a. It ca..n be seenthat crystal fractionation 
has occurred wi thin th,e magma charnber on two separate occasions f ' 
'i.'he first magma which probably originated as a partial melt 
associated with subduction1 rose to the chamber. There it was 
chemically zoned by crystal fractionation. This source was inter-
by the overlying volcanoes I ::e. acP-"':; lEftlbs~qu~~nt . 
eruption extruding liquid from lower in the zoned sequence. 
As the chamber was emptied from the top, new melts ent~red 
from the D_J1derlying subduction zone,. These were also fractionated, 
either during their rise to the surface p or while they sat in 
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extrttded by Sa..'rlt iagui to. It· is .2.180 pO~3si ole that th~ Llano 
del Pinal - La Pedrera C~rro Qu emado sequence may represent 
magma "A SJ. g-
nificant a~ilount of' differentiation may have occurr :.:;d in the 
upper levels of the magma c hamber ~ if extrusion of the vall;~y 
ig:1.im"bri tes vvas followed by a relatively long quiescent period. 
:~ , 
tributions of Bill Ro se in t he forn of major element chemical 
dr:.t :3. and fi,::;ld obS;3rVSttiond are gratefully acln'1o\;vledged3 Thani(s 
aid :1q the tra,ce D1Gment analyses!/! iJ:hanlcs also go to Ab1)i Goldin 
fo:c her cO.nstant (~nCOur8,gement and stenog:r'a,phic services" 
BO'Yv~L0S, I~ it' .. ~ ~ , 
ti~ I rl'\/.~S -t igati ~) :n 
.~2 ,~3 .. cif:L;~ Cores~' 
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1902 p~mice 
.Santiaguito dacite 
p Separated phenocryst phase 
tip of arrow Separated groundmass phas e 
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Ra'w Data in Tables 
, . 
. ,'; ' 
TABLE 1 Data fo:c star'tcJ.ards run as tlnknovrr13? Valu~s from , literature 
aI' (~ ShO'.fTn. in bold typ(.~, at the head of th~ column!, for 
~ ~ f ", ~n "... -r...... ...:) '""' -rd A 1 "'I t -I- • ' + • 1 ~ • L;~ ·l,.;LI. b J,~tn,u:;.;t., .... G, ':" . .1. concen··ral .... lons are })a.rvs per IT11 ...... i.lon 
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